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Penney, Hall, Day
To Participate in Career Conference

Many outstanding speakers will participate in the Career Conference to be held here tomorrow and Thursday. Among these speakers are J. C. Penney, Dr. Andy Hall, and Oscar Day. J. C. Penney, one of the country’s top executives, will present the opening address at the conference.

In 1895, Penney worked as a clerk in a store at a salary of $2.27 a month. Due to ill health, he was forced to move to Colorado where he was employed in a butcher shop. It was there that he realized the idea of setting up a retail store. That idea worked as Penney took to his present ownership of 1,600 retail stores in the 40 states.

Penney’s talks should be of special value to students entering the business world.

Dr. Andy Hall of Mt. Vernon, will speak on the field of medicine.

Hall, a graduate of Northwestern University, has practiced medicine for the past 60 years. He served in the Spanish-American War and was awarded a variety show. Will be held tomorrow night at 7 p.m. in the Little Theatre, according to chairman Gene Johns. Johns also announced that individuals performing need not be sponsored by a national organization.

The tryouts tomorrow night will be handled by Art Menendez and Chuck Elliott, chairmen of the talent committee, and by a faculty committee of five. Anyone wishing to appear in the Variety Show, slated for Feb. 21, should make every effort to be present at the tryouts.

The talent committee wants to get a clear-cut picture of this year’s show Wednesday evening.

STUDENTS wishing to present musical selections should bring their accompanists with them. If records are to serve as the musical background, these may be brought instead. A record player will be available for anyone wishing to use it.

This year, the Service to Southern awards will again highlight the Variety Show. Application blanks will be sent to all organized groups before Feb. 12, and individuals may receive their applications at the awards’ stand in the gymnasium of Old Main, beginning Feb. 14. The Service to Southern gift watches will also be on display in the cross halls on Feb. 14.

A FACULTY committee has been picked to judge the applicants for the Service to Southern Awards. As in previous years, the 10 finalists must have someone to speak for them before the awards committee. This date will be announced later.

Only upperclassmen will be eligible. (continued on page 5)
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Penney To Give Keynote Talk at 9 a.m. Assembly

"The Student Council hopes that the time and interest spent by members of the various committees of the Career Conference will be well rewarded with student participation," said Tom Sloan, council president who commented today, on the eve of SIU’s first Career Conference to be held at 9 a.m. tomorrow with an all-school assembly.

Keynote address of the Conference, "Career versus Intelligence," will be given by J. C. Penney, who will be introduced by President D. Morris, Shaw, as student co-chairman of the conference, will preside during the assembly, all classes will be dismissed for it.

For the other 58 sessions held tomorrow and Thursday, classes will be further divided into the next class meeting, and which will contain the student’s name, date, time, number of session attended, and the signature of the secretary of the discussion group.

Regarding the Conference as a whole, a spokesman for the Career Conference committee said, "We feel that there are many cultural advantages for students in a conference of this kind, and certain students will profit by contacts with these people from business, industry, and professions."

Although the 58 sessions for varied interest groups are primarily designed for the student’s benefit, all teachers, many of the general public, Mrs. Alice Reator, faculty co-chairman, announced, "tF ELDER FIELDS will be discussed include teaching, industrial work, retailing, engineering, forestry, radio, television news, home economics, and library science.

Speakers include Dr. Andy Hall, Mr. Sayao, Miss Davis, a representative of the National society of the year 1950; Anne West, a free lance reporter and feature writer; Dr. Charles C. Colby, world renowned geographer and present guest lecturer at SIU; M. L. Fieke, Chicago, consultant chemist.

Curvin H. Greene, representative of the International Business Ma- chines Corporation, and chairman of Illinois Department of Public Instruction; Dr. Herbert Koepp-Baker, University of Illinois professor; Tom Sloan, Council president; Milan Scholes, formerly personnel supervisor for Dayton Co. Minne- apolis, Minn.

**SPECIAL CAREER Conference feature will be a panel discussion**

**SPEECH CORRECTION**

Dr. Harold Westlake, head of the department of speech correction and audiology and director of speech and hearing clinic at Northwestern university, will speak at an upcoming Speech Correction Conference at the university and the St. Francis Medical Center at its annual session.

He replaces Dr. Arthur Koepp-Baker of the University of Illinois who was scheduled for the session.

"Pointers on Getting a Job," which will be conducted Thursday morn- ing at 8 o’clock in Little Theatre, will be given by Mr. Westlake. He will assume the placement service as coordinator. Members of the panel include R. M. Bollinger, General Motors Ac- counts, and M. A. Pearsall, principal of West Franklin Community high school, Doris (continued on page 5)

**WEATHER KEEPS APO HEAD FROM VISITING SOUTHERN**

Weather conditions prevented Alpha Phi Omega’s national presi- dent, Daniel Dev Uyi of Pueblo, Colorado, from appearing at the APO banquet held at the University cafe- teria Thursday night.

Deans of Men I. Clark Davis, a friend of Penney’s, replaced him as guest speaker.

**HAS ARTICLE PUBLISHED**


**KDA’s To Hold First Tryouts Tomorrow For Annual All-School Variety Show**

Initial tryouts for Kappa Delta Alpha’s annual All-School Variety Show will be held tomorrow night at 7 p.m. in the Little Theatre, according to chairman Gene Johns. Johns also announced that individual performers need not be sponsored by a national organization.

The tryouts tomorrow night will be handled by Art Menendez and Chuck Elliott, chairmen of the talent committee, and by a faculty committee of five. Anyone wishing to appear in the Variety Show, slated for Feb. 21, should make every effort to be present tomorrow night. Three official tryouts have been planned, with the third serving as a dress rehearsal, but the talent committee wants to get a clear-cut picture of this year’s show Wednesday evening.

STUDENTS wishing to present musical selections should bring their accompanists with them. If records are to serve as the musical background, these may be brought instead. A record player will be available for anyone wishing to use it.

This year, the Service to Southern awards will again highlight the Variety Show. Application blanks will be sent to all organized groups before Feb. 12, and individuals may receive their applications at the awards’ stand in the gymnasium of Old Main, beginning Feb. 14. The Service to Southern gift watches will also be on display in the cross halls on Feb. 14.

A FACULTY committee has been picked to judge the applicants for the Service to Southern Awards. As in previous years, the 10 finalists must have someone to speak for them before the awards committee. This date will be announced later.

Only upperclassmen will be eligible. (continued on page 5)
The Mature Mind

Psychological Concepts Simplified in New Book

by Marshall L. Smith

"The Mature Mind" by H. A. Overstreet, is an exceedingly readable book of less than 300 pages. It was published in 1950 by W. W. Norton & Company of New York, and the University library has three copies available for lending.

Overstreet accepts his readers as intelligent people who are sincerely interested in what he has to say, and although he pulls no punches, one does not feel that he is talking down to the reader.

Involved psychology concepts are simplified, and there is a refreshing lack of the grimly-determined, scientific approach common to psychology books. "Adulthood," he says, "is the time for putting into effect a wisdom about life that children and youth are unable as yet even to possess."

Each person has three ages according to the author: These ages are the chronological age as measured in years, the mental age as measured in the ability to learn, and the emotional or psychological age as measured in maturity of response.

The most dangerous members of society, he says, "are those grown-ups whose powers of influence are adult, but whose motives and responses are infantile."

One important difference between maturity and immaturity," says the author, "is knowing when to raise issues and when not to raise them... A mature person is courageous enough to say his say when it needs to be said, but he is said the ROPE is certainly the least painful method of doing it."

In addition, "it would prevent a necessary book in the education of those affected."

Notable quote: Character is what you are in the dark.

'SIU Exposure
Rumor False: Dr. Staff Stays Here
By Harry Reisert

According to the tentative schedule for the spring term, which appeared last week, Southern's department of journalism and information — Dr. Staff was listed for a teaching load of 132 hours, refusing the happy rumor around campus that he had been drafted. In times like these, the army could certainly use a man of his versatility and capacities (Editor's Note: Dr. Staff is especially good in English, sociology, and zoology).

Seriously, it is very unfortunate that some departments of the university have censored their disregard for the students, belligerently at times. At least, they are the same.

THE SNOW and cold weather during the past week has fooled up driving in Carbondale, but it did have one good aspect — Lake Ridge was swimming with ice skaters in the afternoon. It was very pleasing to see someone besides the golfer and Teke's getting some use out of the pond. Now it were open for swimming in the summer.

Recently the Egyptian reported that the parking lot behind the music house and foreign language annex would be opened to the public. Since the lot was nearly always empty, we were glad to see the university take this step — a step in the right direction.

Another new, commendable step was taken by the university recently in applying for an RPIE training program fund. Whether we like it or not, it seems that every draft-age student is going to learn to wear a uniform.
**Spring Pre-registration**

To Begin Monday Feb. 12

Advisement and pre-registration for the spring quarter are scheduled to begin Monday, Feb. 12, and continue through Friday, Feb. 16, the personnel desk and the registrar announced today.

Both undergraduate and graduate students on campus will be advised and pre-registered during this period.

Each undergraduate student is requested to consult the posted office hours and conference schedule of his adviser and to confer with his adviser according to the conference schedule. In some cases, group sessions will be held during an evening and the advisers expect students concerned to report at the proper time and place.

An adviser will approve a work sheet and a yellow-striped IBM card for each student to take to the pre-registration center in the cross halls of Old Main. Upon presentation of these cards to the representatives, the class cards will be pulled and placed with the student.

The student is to make sure his work sheet stamped when his registration is completed and this will serve as his official card to the registration area on March 19.

Graduate students will report to the Personnel Office to receive materials, including a special work sheet, before seeing their advisers. Afternoon hours have been added to the Graduate section of the Graduate Student registration form. This section of the card to the registrar center for his IBM card completed.

Graduate students may pre-register at any time during the pre-registration period in the cross hall of Old Main.

The following schedule for the pre-registration center has been announced:

February 12—Monday, Senior 9:00 to 4:30; Juniors 1:00 to 4:30

February 13—Tuesday, Junior 9:00 to 12:00, Sophomores and Freshmen Q-Z 12:00 to 4:30

February 14—Wednesday, Sophomores and Freshmen T-Z 9:00 to 12:00; A-B 1:00 to 4:30

February 15—Thursday, Sophomores and Freshmen C-E 9:00 to 12:00; F-H 1:00 to 4:30

February 16—Friday, Sophomores and Freshmen, I-M 9:00 to 12:00; M-P 1:00 to 4:30

Students who are unable to report at pre-registration center at their scheduled time will be permitted to report at any time during the week after their scheduled pre-registration period.

Students wishing to change their major, those reporting to the appropriate personnel desk an ear this week.

Sing and Swing Club

To Perform at Marion

Southern's Sing and Swing club will conduct a square dance in connection with the program of the Marion Township high school Thursday night at Marion. The group will be accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. David Black and Mr. and Mrs. Amos Black, and will make the trip in a university bus, which will leave the flagpole at 6:45 p.m.

All girls going should secure 11:50. We leave from the Dean of Women's Office. This permission will not count as one of the regular late leaves allowed during this term, but all girls must have travel permits on file in the office.

J. C. PENNEY will deliver the keynote address in Shryock auditorium at 9 a.m. tomorrow to open Southern's first annual Career Conference.

SIU 1950 Expenses

Total $2,588,918.05

Total operating expenses for Southern Illinois University during the 1950 fiscal year, not including auxiliary enterprises, were $2,588,918.05, according to the report of the business officers released today by the university.

By percentage, the expenditures were: general instruction, 48.12; physical plant operation, 22.46; administration and other general expense, 16.35; library operation, 5.99; research, 2.65; extension services, 2.34; retirement, 2.03; and refunds, 0.6.

Total income for the university enterprise was $2,411,819.19 and expenditures were $2,527,708.86, resulting in a loss of $10,897.86. Auxiliary enterprises, primarily student service activities including the University cafeteria, Canteen, bookstore, veterans' housing, project, and Mary Hall.

announce Corrections

Changes in Schedule

For Spring Quarter

A change in a graduate course in education and two corrections in the scheduled anthropology courses were reported this week by the respective departments.

Education 424, "School Administration," has been dropped from the permanent schedule and is being replaced by Education 534, "School Finance." This course will be offered at 11 a.m. Saturday.

In the tentative schedule, Anthropology 211 is listed as "Social Anthropology" and actually is a three-hour course in "Physical Anthropology."

"Field and Museum Methods in Archaeology" is listed incorrectly as Anthropology 212. This course will be offered at 11 a.m. Thursday.

Dr. Morris Urges Students To Go to Career Conference

Dear Students:

Hundreds of dollars and weeks of time would be required if individuals were to personally seek out the information that the 55-60 specialities will present during the Career Conference Wednesday and Thursday.

This conference will offer information that will be invaluable in preparing for future careers. For anyone undecided on a vocation or not certain about opportunities available, the conference is made in order. For those who feel they have chosen their field, the conference will be ideal as a means of clarifying any questions concerning the practical application of individual talents.

One of the most significant factors of the conference is its high degree of organization. The committee has spent a tremendous amount of time in arranging the program so that it will be possible for you, the students, to have specific field and receive information that is pertinent to that subject and of interest to you.

For this reason and many others which are quite obvious I urge you to take advantage of this fine opportunity that is being offered. You can profit only by active participation.

Very truly yours,

Deloye W. Morris
President

EASTERN CANCELS MEET; DEBATERS TAKE VACATION

Southern's debaters took a brief vacation over the weekend as an invitational debate meet of Midwestern colleges slated to be held at Eastern Illinois State college at Charleston was cancelled because of the rail switchmen's walkout and cold weather.

Whether the meet will be rescheduled again is not known as yet.

DELTA SIGMA EPSILON had good attendance at its recent winter formal dance (above) held at the Delta Sig house.
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A Happy Land

South American Student Likes U. S. Attitude

Transport a native South American into Southern Illinois and he will tell you that he's among the happiest bunch of people he's ever seen. After that is the impression a Cuban, a year student at SIU from Bogota, Columbia, South America.

Correa says that people in the states are not as they don't have a worry in the world. "I think this happy-go-lucky attitude of the Puerto Ricans is more for what they are so healthy and prosperous," he said. "My people live under a strict code of custom and formality that have little time to let themselves go and laugh and play." He attributed this to the fact that they lived under a much greater strait of emotional and economic insecurity than people here. Correa is studying in the U. S. under the sponsorship of a scholarship from Rotary district 219 of Southern Illinois. This is the fourth foreign student scholarship sponsored in the area in the last 8 years of furthering a cultural relationship between the U. S. and Latin American countries.

Correa is 28 years of age, is doing graduate work in geography and upon completion of his degree plans to return to his home and teach in a high school there. He had previously taught for over four years before winning his scholarship. A study of part of his work, he speaks on the features of his country before Rotary clubs in the area. He has already appeared before the Harrisburg, Anna, and Murphysboro clubs and is scheduled for more.

He is surprised at the lack of discrimination in this country, and marvels at the "first-class, first served" basis on everything regardless of wealth or ancestry. "Almost everything is our daily residence depends on a person's family background in my country," he stated. He also would love to supervise the life of their children and easily does a son have a free choice of his career or of his wife. "Children are raised very little in Columbia," he explained. "There are a few girls in the university but they do not usually go beyond the fifth year. The note that girls work everywhere here. In my country, even the most priviledged girls work in offices and professions. It amazed him, upon his arrival in this very cloistered factory and see women working beside men."

Correa flew from Bogota to New York City and then flew to Carbondale by train. In New York he saw his first square dance and thought it strange to see people of all ages dancing together. "In Columbia interests are regulated by age, and dignity does not permit one who is very old to engage in recreation with youngsters," he also applied to education he related. At Southern he is studying with students of all ages, but the only persons over 40 in his university are the professors. Ray Vail Jordan, assistant professor of education at Southern and a former Rotary governor, assisted Correa with his curriculum and speaking engagements. The young South American hopes to learn as much as possible about our life in the short time he is here in order to give his people a first hand picture of the United States.

For Research

Southern Breeds

Hamsters in Old Blacksmith Shop

The old blacksmith shop of Old Science building is full of rats. Well, maybe not rats but small animals that look like rats. They are hamsters and the zoology department will tell you that they are very useful animals.

In other countries the hamster is killed off as a pest, but here in the U. S. it is used as a research animal just like the rat.

The hamsters that are now on campus are descendants of the original two males and four females that were brought here in October of 1947 by Dr. C. L. Feece from Iowa State University. At one time the living colony consisted of 200 animals, but that number was found to be too large for the facilities here at Southern. There are approximately 20 hamsters in the old blacksmith shop.

The colony was originally set up in the basement of the Old Science building but the plumbing and heating were inadequate and in May of 1948 it was moved to the blacksmith shop.

This building is now specially equipped to handle the raising of hamsters. It contains a four foot bath tub in which to wash their cages and a thermostat to control the temperature. Shelves were built by the carpenters to hold the cages which are made of metal construction. Hamsters will eat their way out of nothing that is not metal.

The first work that was done with the hamsters was in the field of reproduction. They have a very short period of pregnancy and the young are born almost mature. The young are born with teeth and although their eyes are open for 16 days they are able to eat solid food in eight days after their birth. Only the female hamster has a shorter period, but its young are born more immature.

Another early experiment was to find out if the hamster could be used as was the white rat in laboratory explorations.

At the present time the studies are centered around a mutation that appeared in the colony in June of 1948. This mutation produced a hamster called the piebald. They are different from the golden hamster which is entirely brown in color in that they have white faces and white spots on their backs.

Charles G. Smith, research assistant and graduate student, is directly in charge of the hamster colony.

Polio Drive Total of $182.45 Falls Short Of Last Year's Mark

Southern's March of Dimes campaign, annually conducted by Al- pha Phi Omega, officially ended at the SIU-Whitson basketball game last Tuesday night with the APO members catching $44.50 in a blanket.

Jim Walker, president of APO, said that the $155.90 collected on the line of dimes this year was less than one-half the sum collected the previous year, and the total sum of $182.45 still falls short of the $350.00 collected last year.

"The cold weather certainly hampered our campaign this year," said Walker, "but the students seem to be more concerned about money. They just aren't letting go of it as they have in the past."
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R. J. Bruner Co.
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403 S. Illinois CARBONDALE
Language Barrier Cuts Lecture Time In Half in Greece

Language barriers complicate the lectures of a Southern Illinois University professor now teaching in Athens, Greece. Dr. William Tudor, on leave from SIU, finds that his lecture time is cut in half because an interpreter must translate for the Greek students at the Superior School of Agriculture in Athens.

An award from the Fulbright commission enabled Dr. Tudor to teach and study abroad. He also is serving as a coordinator of rural projects under the Near East Foundation.

Dr. Tudor's work includes serving as an advisor to the ECA, and Greek Ministry of Agriculture on the establishment of an agricultural extension program. He will aid in the development of a home-economics program and make a study of Greek villages which were destroyed by the Germans during the war.

DR. TUDOR writes he is sharing an office with the director of the Near East Foundation in Athens. He says, "Our office has a balcony from which we look into the Russian Embassy, and the German Embassy is one door below us. The King's Palace is only a block away from the office building."

At Southern Dr. Tudor was an associate professor of sociology. He expects to return to the university in June, 1951.

KDA'S TO HOLD (continued from page 1) golf contest for the awards. Any junior or senior deserving of the award is free to fill out an application blank. Al Triantos, chairman of the awards' committee, stated that individual applications will be welcomed as much as organization nominations.

Plans this year call for two off-campus productions of the Variety Show, in addition to the local performance in Shroyer Auditorium on Feb. 21. These off-campus affairs probably will be held in Gren­ city City and Chester. Last year, the show was presented in Mt. Vernon, honoring the state champion Mt. Vernon basketball team. PROCEEDS from the show will again be donated to school charities. Students with any ideas concerning where this money should go should contact Gene Johns or Lou Diamond at the fraternity house. Last year, the money went to the Student Center, but chairman Johns stated that no definite charity has been named this year. "I feel that we should give the students a choice in the matter," Johns stated.

Independent Girls' House Council Names Two To Social Senate

The Independent Girls' House Council held its bi-monthly meeting Thursday at 4 p.m. with the president, Alice Towsle from the "700 Club," presiding.

Plans were discussed for an all-school dance which the council will sponsor on Saturday night, April 7. This dance will be a Gold Dig­gers Prom and will be formal.

Sarah Parrish and Phyllis Lacy were chosen as representatives of the council to serve on the new Social Senate.

Fellowship Group Has Get-Acquainted Party

United Student Fellowship organization at Southern held a get-acquainted party Sunday night at the Student Christian Foundation Rev. K. W. Pfeifer, of the Murphysboro Evangelical and Re­formed Christian church, was guest minister for the party, which in­cluded a mock radio program, and a sing session.

Charles Wylde served as master of ceremonies and chairman, and hosts and hostesses included Rev. Elwood Wylie, director of the SCF, Harvey Ries, Janet Haufl, and Imogene Beckmeyer.

SAPOR'S MARION BOWL RESTAURANT

Open Daily 5-11 p.m. (Except Monday)
We Cater to Parties and Banquets
One mile west of Marion across from V. A. Hospital
PHONE, MARION 1200

Piper's Marion Bowl Restaurant

OPEN PLAY
BOWLING
Tues. - Fri. - Sat. - Sun.
Carbondale Lanes
211 W. Jackson Ph. 63
FOR SAFE WINTER DRIVING
Have your anti-freeze, oil, and battery checked regularly.

CARS WASHED & GREASED
To Your Satisfaction
BIGGS' DIXCEL STATION
599 S. Illinois Phone 666

DAILY O'LEAGIAN

DAILY O'LEAGIAN

RODGER'S THEATRE
Tues. & Wed. Feb. 6-7
Robert Cummings
"FREE FOR ALL"

THURS. & FRI. FEB. 6-8
Gary Cooper, Ruth Roman
"DALLAS" Technicolor

VARIETY THEATRE
Tues. & Wed. FEB. 6-7
Robert Mitchum, Faith Domergue
"Where Danger Lives"

THURS. & FRI. FEB. 6-8
Edward G. Robinson
"THE HATCHET MAN"

FIRST ANNUAL— (continued from page 1) Schwinn, senior Student Council member; and Jim Throgmorton, junior Student Council member.

Throgmorton, publicity chairman for the Conference, stressed the re­sponsibility of the student toward the sessions—"I hope everyone re­alizes that many of the conference speakers are donating their time to the conference out of their own in­terest to lend their experiences and
Southern's cagers had their worst night this season at the basket last Saturday at Normal, and as a result lost a 57-33 decision to the Normal Redbirds, their third conference loss. The defeat drops the Holdermen from a first place tie to fourth position in the I.T.A.C.

The Maroons hit only 18 per cent of their shots, while Normal themselves were hitting 25 per cent. However, even with their bad night, the local five had a 33-33 tie going into the second half. Normal managed to oust the Holdermen in the last two minutes, when Southern made only one of four attempted charity tosses.

Tom Millikin led Southern in the scoring column with 18 points, followed by Ernie Bozarth with 14. Ed Sarver had 15 for Normal.

The box score:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>FG</th>
<th>FT</th>
<th>TP</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Southern</td>
<td>57</td>
<td>33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Normal</td>
<td>51</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

SOUTHERN 14

Horshum... 1 6 8
Hughes.... 4 1 9
Amlin.... 0 0 0
Brenneman 5 3 13
Ellis.... 2 0 4
Malbrough 1 1 2
Sarver.... 6 3 15
Holz.... 2 1 5

TOTALES 21 15 57

Spring Schedules

Tentative spring schedule may be obtained from the Registrar's office.

Charlie Currell in the 130 lb. class, 5-4

In the next bout that the unexpected happened. Jack Stoddard was defeated by Navy's Ensming, 4-2. The 147 lb. class showed Art Hargis at his best until early in the third period, when Greet, his Blue Jacket opponent, capitalized on a mistake to pin him in 55 seconds of the third period.

Southern gained its first team points of the night when Don Spratt executed two reversals in the third period to break a 2-2 deadlock and gain a 6-2 victory. Navy's Yusenko, who formerly wrestled forsborn Carbondale College, pinned Nick Veremis in the 167 lb. bout in 2:34 of the second period.

Phil Bruno wrestled to his second draw of the season when he tied black of the Blue Jackets, 1-1.

In the heavyweight division, Leon Mayer exploded for his first victory, also his first distance bout, by outpointing Mauchneer, 7-4. The next match is scheduled for February 7 against Illinois State Normal in the Men's Gym.

Do You Know That . . .

ARTIFICIAL EYE
EVERRLESS
CLEANERS

367 W. Washington Phone 637

RUSS HOLBROOK puts a foot in the mouth of his opponent from Arkansas State. Russ was pinned a few seconds later, however.

Maroons Must 'Do or Die' at Eastern Thursday

Eastern State college will provide the opposition that Southern's basketballers will try to get back onto the victory ladder this Thursday, when the local cagers travel to Charleston to meet the high-flying Panthers.

Southern dropped Eastern at Carbondale a few weeks ago, 56-54 on Tom Millikin's last second goal, but the Maroons expect to find things a bit tougher at Charleston. Eastern, together with all the teams of the I.T.A.C., is a tough cookie on our home court, and the Maroons will have to be at their best to win.

The loss of Dave Davis, Southern forward, adds to Coach Lynn Holder's worry. Davis, one of the outstanding players on the team, dropped out of school last year and has not played in the last three ball games.

Eastern is currently third in the conference, behind Western and Northern, but the Panthers have always been rated as the best team in the loop and are in reality the team to beat. The combination of Tom Katsimpolis, Don Glover, Bob Wichmann, Jim Jackson, and Pat Patberg compose one of the strongest clubs in the Midwest.

It will be a do-or-die game for the Maroon cagers. If they drop this one, they will have lost four games, and will find it tough to get in the playoffs at the season's end. A victory, however, will put the local men right back up there, and will afford them that added win to win against Normal here Saturday.

Coach Lynn Holder's starting five will probably consist of Captain Tom Millikin, Ernie Bozarth, Bob Wichmann, Bill Garrett, and Bob Johnson or Jerry Hallsper.